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ABSTRACT
As part of the second Aerosol Characterization Experiment (ACE-2) during June and July
of 1997, aerosol-size distributions were measured on board the CIRPAS Pelican aircraft
through the use of a DMA and 2 OPCs. During the campaign, the boundary-layer aerosol
typically possessed characteristics representative of a background marine aerosol or a
continentally influenced aerosol, while the free-tropospheric aerosol was characterized by
the presence or absence of a Saharan dust layer. A range of radiative closure comparisons
were made using the data obtained during vertical profiles flown on 4 missions. Of particular
interest here are the comparisons made between the optical properties as determined through
the use of measured aerosol-size distributions and those measured directly by an airborne
14-wavelength sunphotometer and 3 nephelometers. Variations in the relative humidity
associated with each of the direct measurements required consideration of the hygroscopic
properties of the aerosol for size-distribution-based calculations. Simultaneous comparison
with such a wide range of directly-measured optical parameters not only oVers evidence of
the validity of the physicochemical description of the aerosol when closure is achieved, but
also provides insight into potential sources of error when some or all of the comparisons
result in disagreement. Agreement between the derived and directly-measured optical proper-
ties varied for diVerent measurements and for diVerent cases. Averaged over the 4 case
studies, the derived extinction coeYcient at 525 nm exceeded that measured by the sunphoto-
meter by 2.5% in the clean boundary layer, but underestimated measurements by 13%
during pollution events. For measurements within the free troposphere, the mean derived
extinction coeYcient was 3.3% and 17% less than that measured by the sunphotometer
during dusty and non-dusty conditions, respectively. Likewise, averaged discrepancies
between the derived and measured scattering coeYcient were −9.6%, +4.7%, +17%, and
−41% for measurements within the clean boundary layer, polluted boundary layer, free
troposphere with a dust layer, and free troposphere without a dust layer, respectively. Each
of these quantities, as well as the majority of the >100 individual comparisons from which
they were averaged, were within estimated uncertainties.
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1. Introduction biases as the angular sensitivity associated with
nephelometers, or the expected growth, evapora-
tion, or loss of particles associated with eitherDespite an intensive eVort to understand the
eVect of aerosols on regional and global scale nephelometers or absorption photometers. The
same conclusion is true for direct comparisonsradiation budgets, many questions remain unre-
solved. Among these are questions regarding with satellite or lidar data, which, in general,
require knowledge of such quantities as the aerosolregionally representative physical and chemical
aerosol characteristics and the associated impact scattering phase function and single scatter albedo,
which, as before, could be measured directly, butof the aerosol on the local radiation balance,
directly, due to upscatter and absorption of solar in practice, generally require a description of the
aerosol microphysics. As a result, essentially allradiation, and, indirectly, through altering cloud
properties. Large scale field campaigns have potential comparisons, to some extent, necessitate
an understanding of the aerosol itself. Assumptionsproven to be particularly useful in providing
answers in that they allow for simultaneous meas- made for specific classes of aerosols can be used
in place of direct size distribution and compositionurement of a broad spectrum of interrelated gas,
aerosol, cloud, and radiation properties. Data measurements, but likely at the expense of accu-
racy. The focus here is on the radiative closureresulting from these campaigns can ultimately be
incorporated into models that predict radiative between directly-measured scattering and extinc-
tion coeYcients and those calculated based on theforcing resulting from potential changes in aerosol
and precursor emissions and into retrieval algo- aerosol-size distributions. Schmid et al. (2000)
expand upon this analysis by utilizing the aerosol-rithms necessary for evaluation of remote sensing
data. Such models allow extrapolation of local size distributions described here to aid in the
evaluation of closure between additional measure-observations to more extensive, climatically signi-
ficant areas. Prerequisite to successful prediction ments.
The second Aerosol Characterizationof any kind, however, is the ability to demonstrate
agreement between directly-measured optical and Experiment (ACE-2) was conducted in June and
July of 1997 in the Northeastern Atlantic in acloud formation characteristics and those calcu-
lated on the basis of simultaneously measured region bounded roughly by the Canary Islands of
Spain to the south and Sagres, Portugal to theaerosol microphysical properties. This so-called
closure has been attempted with varying degrees north. A more detailed overview of the objectives,
experiments, and outcome of the campaign isof success by a number of research groups using
a variety of sets of over-determined measurements described by Raes et al. (2000) and Verver et al.
(2000). During the summer months, air massesand computational techniques (Clarke et al., 1996;
HoV et al., 1996; Hegg et al., 1997; Howell and arriving in the studied area have a variety of
origins, including the central North Atlantic,Huebert, 1998; Redemann et al., 1998).
The variety of measurements made during Western Europe, and North Africa, which bring
background marine, aged pollution, and mineralACE-2 provided a unique opportunity to attempt
a range of aerosol radiative closure comparisons. dust aerosols, respectively. During this campaign,
the CIRPAS Pelican flew 21 scientific missionsAmong these comparisons, a distinction can be
made between those of an individual optical meas- out of Tenerife, Spain (one of the Canary Islands)
as part of the coordinated LAGRANGIAN,urement and the associated quantity calculated
from the physicochemical properties of the aerosol, CLEARCOLUMN, and CLOUDYCOLUMN
experiments, which are described in this issue byand those from multiple direct measurements.
In theory, the latter type of comparison could Johnson et al., Russell and Heintzenberg, and
Brenguier et al.. The relatively large number ofbe accomplished with no knowledge of aerosol
microphysics. In practice, however, even for the flights resulted in a data set suYcient to describe
not only the average characteristics of each of therelatively straightforward comparison between
measured aerosol scattering and absorption aerosol types described but also the variability
observed within these broad categories. This papercoeYcients and simultaneously measured extinc-
tion coeYcient, an understanding of the aerosol- discusses aerosol-size distributions measured on
the Pelican during ACE-2 and clear columnsize distribution is necessary to account for such
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radiative closure for 4 flights that are thought to particles exceeding 3 mm diameter. As with all
OPCs, inference of particle size with the PCASPrepresent the range of conditions prevalent in the
region of study. is complicated by the fact that the light scattered
by a particle is a function not only of its size, but
also of its index of refraction and shape. To
2. Instrumentation and analysis
account for the influence of particle refractive
index, the size calibration performed prior to
2.1. Aerosol-size measurements
ACE-2 using polystyrene latex particles (PSL, m=
1.59−0i) was used along with Mie theory toThe diVerential mobility analyzer (DMA)
system used on board the Pelican was the Caltech calculate the expected scattered light intensity over
the PCASP’s collection area corresponding toAutomated Classified Aerosol Detector (ACAD),
which is the improved successor to a package each of the particle size bins. Several hundred
eVective calibrations were then generated for theoperated during the MAST, ACE-1, and TARFOX
experiments (Russell et al., 1996b). The key com- range of complex refractive indices expected by
iteratively calculating the particle size necessaryponents of the instrument are a radial DMA
designed for classification of particles smaller than to result in a collected light intensity equivalent
to that calculated using the original PSL cali-a few tenths of a micrometer diameter, and a
modified TSI 3010 condensation particle counter bration. Fig. 1 shows the relationship between the
size as calibrated with PSL and the correspondingcapable of a detection eYciency exceeding 90%
for 4.5 nm diameter particles. Active flow control- eVective calculated size. Underestimation of par-
ticle size based on PSL calibration, as seen in thislers maintained each of the system’s flow rates to
within 1% of their specified values. A computer- figure, is representative of almost all relevant
refractive indices. Assumed aerosol chemical com-controlled, high-resolution, 18-bit digital to analog
chip was used to scan the voltage applied to the position, which is discussed below, along with the
relative humidity within the instrument, is thenDMA over 45 s. To compensate for the reduction
in electric field strength suYcient to result in used to determine a sampled particle’s refractive
index, from which size can be determined througharcing within the DMA with decreasing air den-
sity, while at the same time extending the measured the use of the generated eVective calibrations.
Tandem diVerential mobility analyzer (TDMA)size range to the maximum particle size possible,
the peak applied voltage was varied automatically. experiments conducted in the boundary layer at a
site on Tenerife during ACE-2 indicated that 80%The resulting size range analyzed was approxi-
mately 5 to 190 nm and varied relatively little with or more of the particles were hygroscopic in
nature, having wet diameters (RH ~80–90%)changing altitude. The ACAD was calibrated prior
to the ACE-2 period and accurately recovered typically in excess of 1.5 times larger than their
both the peak size and total number concentration
of monodisperse calibration aerosols as small as
7 nm diameter. The sample flow for the ACAD
entered through a community inlet and sub-
sequently passed through a cyclone with a nominal
2.5 mm cut size, although this cutoV had a negli-
gible eVect on the small particles of interest.
2.1.2. PCASP. The first of two optical particle
counters (OPCs) utilized during ACE-2 was
the passive cavity aerosol spectrometer probe
(PCASP-100X) manufactured by Particle Measur-
ing Systems (PMS). The PCASP makes use of a
large scattered light collection area to enable
detection of particles as small as approximately
0.1 mm diameter. The PCASP sample inlet is Fig. 1. Theoretical particle size required to result in the
designed to minimize inertial particle losses, same collected light intensity in the PCASP as a PSL
particle of a given size.thereby enabling penetration and detection of
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corresponding dry diameters (RH ~10%) which receives light scattered between 35 and 120°,
results in a partial cancellation of these opposing(Swietlicki et al., 2000). Particles of this type are
expected to be spherical at the relative humidity discrepancies. The eVective particle sizes corre-
sponding to each of the bins as described aboverange of approximately 70–90% characteristic of
the boundary layer. While these particles will are found to vary typically by less than 5% from
those calculated using Mie theory.partially evaporate as a result of the heating
associated with the PCASP as discussed below, 2.1.3. FSSP. Mounted on the wing opposite to
the PCASP was a PMS forward scattering spectro-they are expected to remain spherical since the
corresponding range of instrument humidity is meter probe (FSSP-100). The FSSP, which makes
use of an external laser/detector, causes only min-approximately 55–75%, which is above the crys-
tallization point for the species of interest. imal perturbation of particles or droplets of 20 mm
diameter or more. Since the Pelican did not sampleTherefore, for the boundary-layer aerosol, the Mie
theory calculations performed are applicable. On in-cloud properties for any extended period of
time, the size range measured with the FSSPthe other hand, dust, crystalline salt, and externally
mixed carbon particles present in the free tropo- during ACE-2 diVered from that more commonly
measured for cloud droplet sizing, and insteadsphere are not necessarily spherical. To estimate
the eVect this would have on particle size assign- particles ranging from 0.5 to 8.0 mm were binned
in 16 diameter intervals. However, measurementment by the PCASP, the modeled phase functions
of nonspherical particles described by Mishchenko of the scattered intensity in the near forward
direction, as with the FSSP, results in significantet al. (1997) were considered. In general, the phase
functions resulting from particles much smaller oscillations superimposed on the general increase
in intensity with particle size in the range used, asthan the wavelength of light used (633 nm) closely
approach those of ideal spheres. Assuming that can be seen in Fig. 3. As with the PCASP, particle
refractive index influences the measurement, butlarger, dust-like particles are spherical will result
in an over-prediction of the phase function the lack of a unique particle size corresponding
to certain values of scattered intensity prohibitsbetween about 30 and 80°, and an even larger
under-prediction between approximately 90 and generation of meaningful eVective calibrations as
described in the previous section. Rather than150°, as shown in Fig. 2 for a distribution of
particles thought to be representative of mineral using all 16 intervals, 3 composite bins were chosen
that have little overlap in the corresponding theor-dust. Fortunately, the PCASP collection geometry,
etical scattering intensity. These bins have nominal
particle diameter ranges of 0.5 to 3.0 mm, 3.0 to
4.5 mm, and 4.5 to 8.0 mm. Similar to the PCASP,
the sizing ability of the FSSP is expected to be
largely unaVected by nonspherical particles, but
unlike the PCASP, this is not due to oVsetting
Fig. 2. Ratio of nonspherical to spherical phase func-
tions published by Mishchenko et al. (1997). These data
correspond to a distribution of particles thought to be
Fig. 3. Collected scattered light intensity as a functionrepresentative of mineral dust aerosols. Also shown are
the collection angles for both the PCASP and the FSSP. of particle size and index of refraction for the FSSP.
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errors, but rather is a result of the weak influence and consequently, partial evaporation of some
particles. However, the degree of evaporationof particle shape on the near forward (4 to 12°)
scattering measured as shown in Fig. 2. could be predicted since relative humidity was
measured at the exit of the DMA. During theThe FSSP was only operational during the first
9 flights. For later missions, size distributions ACE-2 experiment, the PCASP de-icing heaters
remained oV to allow sampling of an aerosol moremeasured by the PCASP were extrapolated to
account for scattering and absorption by particles closely resembling that present at ambient condi-
tions. Without the heaters, assessing the degree tolarger than the 3 to 5 mm limit (depending on the
refractive index) of the PCASP. Boundary layer which particles evaporate within the PCASP is
more complicated as no direct measurement ofextrapolations were based on trends observed
while the FSSP was operational, whereas extra- humidity is made, and kinetic limitations on evap-
oration may be important. Upon entering the inletpolation in the dust layers encountered were based
on FSSP measurements made on board the Merlin of the PCASP, the sampled air is heated by
approximately 1.5°C due to the ram-heating asso-aircraft (Brenguier, 2000). Fits used for both of
the extrapolations are shown in Fig. 4. The ciated with a decelerating flow, although a fraction
of this ram heating is potentially oVset by theexpected error from these extrapolations will be
discussed in the individual case studies. subsequent acceleration of the gas as it enters the
sampling cavity. Additionally, the sheath air that
is used to focus the sample within the view volume
2.2. Integration of sizing measurements
is heated since it is largely recirculated and passes
through a pump during each loop. This warmCombining the three aerosol-size distribution
measurements into a consistent data set requires sheath air initially surrounds the intake tube and
may therefore transfer heat to the sample indirectlyknowledge of the influence of the sampling process
on each particle prior to detection. Typically, the by heating the tubing walls. Sheath and sample
flows then join and are accelerated through amost significant eVect is the potential growth or
evaporation of a hygroscopic particle. No signi- nozzle into the sample chamber during which time
the intimate contact between the 2 air streamsficant heating is expected to be associated with
the FSSP, and therefore, the sampled particles are may lead to further heating. Biswas et al. (1987)
analyzed this eVect in a Royco 226 OPC, whichthought to be at equilibrium at ambient relative
humidity. The sample stream reaching the DMA has a flow system very similar to that of the
PCASP, and found that the sheath air was heatedwas, in general, several degrees Celsius above
ambient, resulting in a reduced relative humidity, by 2 to 3°C. The time the sample stream spends
Fig. 4. Extrapolations used during ACE-2 when no FSSP data were available. The extrapolation used for boundary-
layer measurements (a) was based on measurements made on the Pelican during similar conditions. That for the
dust layers (b) was based on data obtained on board the Merlin (Brenguier et al., 2000) while measuring the same
dust event as the Pelican.
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in direct contact with the sheath air may be positions were then generated corresponding to
the boundary layer and free troposphere for eachinsuYcient to allow larger particles to come to
equilibrium under the new conditions. Therefore, flight. This was accomplished through the use of
assumptions relating the concentrations of thein order for larger particles to equilibrate at the
relative humidity associated with the heated various components, while also requiring that the
fine and coarse mass fractions calculated usingsheath air, the discussed transfer of heat across
the intake tubing walls would be necessary. While these assumed compositions, in conjunction with
the measured size distributions, agreed with thethese uncertainties related to the heating within
the PCASP have not been fully resolved, a com- actual measurements made at PDH and IZO.
Compositions for the free-tropospheric aerosolbined ram eVect and sheath air heating of 3.5°C
was assumed. The sensitivity of calculated optical during Saharan dust episodes were based in part
on the measurements made at IZO, but it wasproperties of the aerosol to this assumption is
discussed in the results. assumed that the majority of the supermicrometer
mass resulted from dust particles. This assumptionAdjusting for these relative humidity diVerences
requires knowledge of the behavior of the sampled was necessary as the filter and impactor analyses
performed did not account for the total massparticles, which, in turn, generally necessitates an
understanding of the chemical make-up of the associated with the dust. The assumed degree of
neutralization of the sulfates (H2SO4 , NH4HSO4 ,individual particles, information not often avail-
able at the same temporal and size resolution as or (NH4 )2SO4 ) was based largely on the trends
observed in the ratio of ammonium to sulfatethe size measurements, as is the case here.
Therefore, for each flight, size-dependent aerosol relative to particle size. The similar hygroscopic
properties of each of these compounds limits thecomposition for the boundary layer and free tropo-
sphere was assumed using available measure- error in growth/evaporation calculations associ-
ated with an inaccurate assumption. Examples ofments. These chemical compositions also allow
for determination of the hygroscopic and optical aerosol chemical compositions are presented for
each of the 4 case studies described below. Filterproperties needed for comparisons with the vari-
ous optical measurements. As part of the ACE-2 measurements were also made on board the
Pelican during ACE-2 (Schmeling et al., 2000).study, aerosol chemical composition measure-
ments were made at several land-based locations, However, since these samples were not size-
resolved, and often combined the contributionsincluding two sites in particular on Tenerife: Punta
Del Hidalgo (PDH) located at the Northern end from the free troposphere and boundary layer,
they did not provide the necessary informationof the island at an elevation of 30 m, and Izan˜a
(IZO) located at 2360 m along a ridge in the for size-resolved compositions.
External mixtures of sea salt and sulfate particlescentral region of the island. The prevailing low-
level winds in this region of the Atlantic generally were assumed to enable the use of published single
salt solution thermodynamics data for particlecome from the north and therefore PDH served
as the first area of the island arriving air masses growth/evaporation calculations. While this
assumption may lead to some error if there isencountered and thus provided details of the
undisturbed marine boundary layer. IZO often substantial internal mixing of sea salt and sulfates,
it has been shown by Tang (1996) that the degreeexperienced upslope winds throughout the day,
while measurements made during the night were of mixing leads to insignificant diVerences in
hygroscopic or optical properties of common sul-thought to be characteristic of the undisturbed
free troposphere. Particulate chemical species fates and nitrates. Dust particles were also
assumed to be mixed externally, which is sup-measured at both of these locations included
NH+4 , SO2−4 , Na+, Cl−, and both elemental (com- ported in part by TDMA data taken on Tenerife
during ACE-2, which consistently showed hygro-monly referred to as black) and organic carbon
(Putaud et al., 2000). A distinction between fine scopic and non-hygroscopic fractions with little
or no overlap (Swietlicki et al., 2000). Organicand coarse mode aerosols was made using nominal
particle cut diameters of 1 mm and 2 mm for the and elemental carbon were assumed to be pre-
dominantly internally mixed with the sulfates,PDH and IZO samples, respectively.
Using these data, size-resolved chemical com- although a specified fraction was also considered
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to be internally mixed with the sea salt, and the this is equivalent to assuming all particles above
their crystallization point have previously deli-remainder externally mixed. That elemental
carbon is expected to be internally mixed with the quesced. The observed relative humidity within
the boundary layer during the study had a meansalt particles is supported by volatility measure-
ments made under similar conditions in the North and standard deviation of 78±7%, which is
suYcient for deliquescence for most of the saltsAtlantic, which showed evidence of a non-volatile
residual that was present in the majority of par- considered. For periods during which the humid-
ity was slightly lower than the deliquescenceticles and that was composed partially or entirely
of elemental carbon (Clarke et al., 1996). No point of a given salt species, this assumption may
result in some error, although many of thesimilar evidence is available regarding the mixing
state of particulate organic carbon, but it is particles are still likely to have been previously
exposed to suYciently high humidities. The cor-thought that it is emitted largely from land sources
(Cachier et al., 1986) and therefore has had a responding mean and standard deviation of the
relative humidity in the free troposphere wasconsiderable amount of time en route to accumu-
late salt species through coagulation and con- 18±10%, which is below the crystallization
point for most of the salts considered and woulddensation. All internally mixed particles were
considered to be homogeneous, an assumption result in minimal growth even for the non-
crystallized aerosols. Dust, elemental carbon, andthat most likely does not result in substantial
errors in optical calculations, as is discussed below. organic carbon were assumed to be non-hygro-
scopic, and, if internally mixed, were only consid-Given the assumed aerosol composition, the
response of a size distribution to changes in rela- ered to aVect the Kelvin term in eq. (1). While
mineral dust and elemental carbon are expectedtive humidity can be deduced. The hygroscopic
behavior of each of the salts considered can be to be primarily hydrophobic, this assumption is
known not to hold for some organic speciespredicted by the following relationship that com-
bines solute and Kelvin terms, likely to be present (Saxena et al., 1995).
Although there are little direct data supporting
or disputing this approximation, it is indirectlyRH
cwxw
=expA4ssMWwRTrsDp B , (1) supported by the inverse, though weak, relation-
ship between the organic mass fraction measured
at PDH and the average TDMA analyzed growthwhere RH is the relative humidity, cw the activity
coeYcient of the water, xw the mole fraction of factor of the hygroscopic fraction during the
same time period.water, ss the surface tension of the solution,
MWw the molecular weight of water, R the ideal Given the assumed or measured relative
humidity within each of the sizing instruments,gas constant, T the temperature, rs the solution
density, and Dp the particle diameter. Data the evaporation/growth adjustments described
above can be made to the corresponding data toobtained through the use of an electrodynamic
balance have provided empirical relationships determine the complete aerosol-size distribution
expected to be present at ambient conditions. Fordescribing the activity and density of concen-
trated, and even supersaturated, aqueous mix- the typical 15–20% decrease in relative humidity
associated with the PCASP, the relative magni-tures of common salts (Tang and Munkelwitz,
1994; Tang, 1996) as well as actual sea salt (Tang tude of this adjustment for an aqueous ammo-
nium sulfate particle ranges from approximatelyet al., 1997). Surface tension increases roughly
linearly with increasing solute concentration 10 to 25% corresponding, respectively, to an
ambient humidity range of 70 to 90%. For(Pruppacher and Klett, 1997). An iterative algo-
rithm can then be implemented to determine the particle size ranges over which the DMA and
PCASP data overlapped, the two measurementssize change a particle of known composition
undergoes resulting from variations in relative were simply averaged. The consistent agreement
between the PCASP and the FSSP at approxi-humidity. For aqueous particles present at relat-
ive humidities between the crystallization and mately 2.5 mm was used as a cutoV point, below
which the PCASP data were assumed to be moredeliquescence humidities for the particular salt, a
supersaturated solution is assumed. In essence, accurate, and above which the FSSP data (when
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available) were used. To allow simple averaging distribution was theoretically dried. While some
discrepancies are seen to exist between theand comparison of data, all of the size distribu-
tions were interpolated onto a fixed set of measurements made, they are thought to be
within experimental error and could potentiallylogarithmically spaced diameters. Generally,
agreement in the number concentration measured be explained by the sampling of slightly diVerent
air parcels even when in close proximity.by the DMA and the PCASP was within 10 to
20% in the overlapping region. For measure-
ments within the boundary layer, discrepancies 2.3. Particle index of refraction
between the concentrations recovered by the
For accurate evaluation of optical particle meas-
PCASP and those recovered by the FSSP were
urements, as well as for eventual comparisons with
usually less than 30% in the overlapping range,
the direct optical measurements made on board
whereas for measurements made in the free
the aircraft, knowledge of particle index of refrac-
troposphere the corresponding discrepancies
tion is necessary. Subsequent to calculating the
occasionally exceeded a factor of 2, at least in
wet particle size of a salt particle, and therefore
part due to poor counting statistics. Fig. 5 shows
the solute concentration, refractive index can be
the agreement between the size distributions from
determined in a straightforward manner through
the three instruments during the flight on 21 June.
the use of the partial molal refraction approach
Among the platform intercomparisons performed
described by Moelwyn-Hughes (1961). Elemental
during ACE-2, those with the land site at PDH
carbon was assumed to have a constant refractive
and with the C-130 were of particular interest for
index of 1.96–0.66i (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998),
the size distribution measurements, as similar
while a value of 1.55–0i was used for organic
data were taken on each platform. Fig. 6 shows
carbon (Larson et al., 1988). The index of refrac-
the results of these intercomparisons conducted
tion of dust particles was based on the previous
on 14 July. For direct comparison with the low
analysis of samples taken on Tenerife by Patterson
humidity measurement at PDH, the Pelican
et al. (1977), which indicated a relatively constant
real component of 1.56 along with an imaginary
component inversely related to the wavelength of
the incident light. An approximate fit of these data
over the visible spectrum yields an imaginary
component of 0.17×x10−0.0025l where l is the
incident wavelength in nm. For internal mixtures
of elemental and organic carbon with salts, the
eVective index of refraction was assumed to be the
volume-weighted refractive indices of the indi-
vidual components. Were the particles internally
homogeneous, this assumption would be reason-
ably accurate, but particularly for elemental
carbon, this assumption is physically unlikely.
However, modeling results by Ackerman and
Toon (1981) demonstrate that while the single
scatter albedo and scattering phase function of
homogeneous and inhomogeneous (modeled as
concentric shells) sulfate/elemental carbon par-
ticles do diVer, for the elemental carbon concentra-
tions observed during ACE-2, these diVerences are
unlikely to result in significant errors.
Fig. 5. Comparison of the recovered size distributions
from the DMA, PCASP, and FSSP both in the boundary 2.4. Optical measurements
layer and the free troposphere during ACE-2. Each of
While the Pelican payload provided measure-the distributions was either measured at, or adjusted to,
ambient relative humidity. ment of a wide range of aerosol characteristics,
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because of the goal of achieving radiative closure, ity, RH, and n(Dp , i, z) is the size distribution
function of species i.the optical parameters of the aerosol were charac-
terized more comprehensively than any other While the above calculations were performed
for each of the 14 wavelengths measured by thesingle property. Among the instrumentation used
to accomplish this was a 14-wavelength sunphoto- sunphotometer, detailed comparisons were made
for 3 wavelengths (448, 525, and 667 nm) that aremeter and 3 nephelometers.
2.4.1. NASA sunphotometer. The 14-wavelength not significantly aVected by gas phase absorption,
and for which assumptions concerning the refract-NASA Ames airborne tracking sunphotometer
continuously measured the optical depth of the ive indices used were most relevant. The optical
parameters calculated are obviously sensitive tocolumn of air between the aircraft and the top of
the atmosphere (Schmid et al., 2000). By sub- the accuracy with which the chemical make-up of
the aerosol is estimated, and also to the assump-tracting from this value the optical depth due to
Rayleigh scattering by gas molecules and absorp- tions concerning particle shape, particularly within
the mineral dust layers. Sensitivity to particletion by certain gas species, the aerosol optical
depth for wavelengths between 380 and 1558 nm shape is somewhat reduced because of the fact
that, unlike the relatively large discrepancies pre-was deduced as a function of altitude. The deriv-
ative of a continuous measurement of optical sent between the phase functions of spherical and
nonspherical particles, the error in correspondingdepth made during an ascent or descent produces
the altitude-dependent extinction coeYcient, extinction cross-sections is expected to have a
maximum of 15%, and a more likely value ofsext (m−1),
about 5%, for the particular dust aerosols sampled
(Mishchenko et al., 1997). The potential errorsext=
dt(z)
dz
(2)
resulting from the size distribution extrapolations
will be discussed subsequently.
where t(z) is the sunphotometer measured optical
2.4.2. Nephelometers. Three separate integrating
depth between the instrument’s altitude, z, and the
nephelometers were utilized on the Pelican; a TSI
top of the atmosphere.
3563 3-color nephelometer capable of measuring
For comparison with the sunphotometer data,
both total scattering and hemispherical backscat-
aerosol-size distributions, adjusted to ambient rel-
tering, and two Radiance Research nephelometers
ative humidity, were used in conjunction with the
operated at diVerent relative humidities, collect-
size-resolved chemical compositions as inputs into
ively referred to as a passive humidigraph. The
Mie theory, from which the extinction coeYcient
sample stream reaching the TSI nephelometer
was calculated by summing the integrated extinc-
typically had a relative humidity below 40%
tion coeYcients resulting over the range of chem-
within the boundary layer. Detailed results
ical compositions,
obtained with the TSI and humidigraph nephelo-
meters are described in O¨stro¨m and Noone (2000)
sext= ∑
k
i=1 P Dp2D
p1
p
4
D2p and Gasso´ et al. (2000), respectively. Located in
the nose area of the plane, all three of the instru-
ments sampled from the community inlet down-×Qext(Dp , l, m(Dp , i, RH))n(Dp , i, z)d log Dp , (3) stream of the cyclone. An ideal nephelometer
makes use of a Lambertian light source to measurewhere i represents the particular composition (i.e.,
NH4HSO4 , NaCl, etc.), k is the number of separate directly the scattering coeYcient of an aerosol
population, whereas actual nephelometers suVercomposition types considered, Dp is the particle
diameter over which the integral is performed, Dp1 from non-ideal light sources and an inability to
detect light scattered by particles in the nearand Dp2 are the minimum and maximum diameters
measured, respectively, which would ideally be 0 forward or near backward direction.
Comparison of the derived aerosol optical prop-and 2, Qext is the particle extinction eYciency,
l is the wavelength of the incident light, erties with those measured by the nephelometers
requires slightly more analysis than did the calcu-m(Dp , i, RH) is the complex index of refraction of
the particle, which is a function of the particle’s lations performed for comparison with the sun-
photometer. First of all, only a subset of the fullsize, composition, and the ambient relative humid-
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Fig. 6. Results of size distribution intercomparisons performed with a land site (PDH) and another aircraft (C-130)
during ACE-2. The distribution measured at PDH incorporated data from both a DMA (R. Van Dingenen, personal
communication, 1998) and an Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (E. Swietlicki, personal communication, 1998), while that
on the C-130 combined data from a DMA (C. O’Dowd, personal communication, 1998) and PCASP (Johnson et al.,
2000). Pelican size distributions were theoretically dried for comparison with the PDH data, while the measurements
made during the C-130 intercomparison were of the dried aerosol.
spectrum of particles will reach the nephelometers the nephelometers. Frequently, the humidity of
the gas stream entering the humidigraph isbecause of losses within the cyclone. While the
cyclone has a nominal 50% cut size of 2.5 mm below the crystallization point of certain salt
compounds. When this occurs, only if the humiditydiameter for a unit density particle at STP, consid-
eration of the particle density and gas viscosity is in the humidified nephelometer is above the deli-
quescence point for the given salt is an aqueousnecessary to predict accurately which particles are
removed. Although the change in cut size may be solution assumed.
Anderson et al. (1996) investigated the non-relatively insignificant for aqueous particles in the
boundary layer, for dust particles that have densi- idealities in the light source as well as the trunca-
tion of near forward and near backward scatteredties on the order of 2.6 g cm−3 (Tegen and Fung,
1994), the cutoV will be reduced by about 40%. light for the TSI 3563 for measurement of both
total scattering and hemispherical backscattering.Penetration eYciency as a function of particle
diameter was then determined using an s-curve No similar data are available for the Radiance
Research nephelometers, so their characteristicsrelationship appropriate for the cyclone. For those
particles that do penetrate the cyclone, theoretical were assumed to be equivalent to those of the TSI
instrument. The resulting angular sensitivity cangrowth/evaporation calculations are used to pre-
dict the equilibrium size of the particle at the be utilized to determine the expected scattering
intensity as measured by the nephelometer,relative humidities measured within each of
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ssca,neph , air masses were encountered, the calculated back
trajectories typically showed air parcels arriving
in the local boundary layer had either passed overssca,neph= ∑
k
i=1 P Dp2D
p1
g(Dp , r(i, RH), m)
p
4
D2p
the Iberian Peninsula, or just adjacent to it. As a
result, relatively small changes in the path taken×Qsim (Dp , l, m(Dp , i, RH), f (H)) by an air mass arriving in the ACE-2 area could
×n(Dp , i, z)d log Dp , (4) have significant impacts on the properties of the
sampled aerosol. At approximately the date thewhere g(Dp , r(i, RH), m) is the penetration eYci- boundary-layer trajectories shifted towardsency through the cyclone and associated tubing
Europe, the source region of the free-troposphericfor a particle of a given size and density contained
aerosols switched from the Atlantic to Northernwithin a gas with viscosity, m, and Qsim is the Africa. On multiple occasions, these air parcelsexpected scattering eYciency for a nephelometer
arriving from Africa contained substantial quantit-with angular sensitivity, f (H) (Anderson et al.,
ies of Saharan dust particles.1996).
3.1. Overall aerosol properties
3. Results and discussion
3.1.1. Boundary layer
3.1.1.1. Background marine. Consistent with
previous measurements made during relativelyDuring the 6-week period of intensive sampling
associated with ACE-2, the Pelican flew 21 mis- clean conditions in the Northeastern Atlantic,
submicrometer number size distributions weresions ranging in duration from just over 2 h to
more than 10 h. The diverse payload on board found to be bimodal in nature, possessing distinct
nuclei and accumulation modes (Jensen et al.,the Pelican allowed for participation in the coord-
inated CLEARCOLUMN, CLOUDYCOLUMN, 1996; Russell et al., 1996a; Raes et al., 1997). The
nuclei mode, which is thought to form as a resultand LAGRANGIAN experiments. The large
volume of size distribution data recorded during of particle nucleation followed by growth due to
condensation and coagulation, peaked at aroundACE-2 precludes description of the findings of
each of the separate flights. Instead, an attempt is 60 nm. While this peak size was found on occasion
to be as low as approximately 30 nm, no appre-made to categorize the measured aerosols into
groups with similar characteristics and, in general, ciable concentration of even smaller particles rep-
resentative of recent nucleation events weresimilar origins. An in-depth analysis of 4 of the
flights is given here with the goal of evaluating observed within the boundary layer. Although the
absence of recently formed particles in the marineradiative closure.
The first mission flown by the Pelican during boundary layer is not unusual for this region, the
limited counting statistics associated withACE-2 was on 18 June 1997. It was not until the
12th flight on 7 July, however, that an air mass detecting these particles with a rapidly scanning
DMA may result in an inability to accuratelyarrived in the area of study that clearly possessed
characteristics suggesting significant influences measure relatively small concentrations of these
ultrafine aerosols. Subsequent processing of thefrom non-marine sources. Prior to 7 July, and
occasionally at later dates, back trajectories as particles within the nuclei mode, particularly
within clouds (Hoppel et al., 1986), serves to formcalculated by the Royal Netherlands Meteoro-
logical Institute (KNMI) using the European the accumulation mode. While the majority of
particles were smaller than 1 mm, most of theCentre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) model suggested that both the bound- aerosol mass within the clean boundary layer
always resided in particles >1 mm that are pre-ary-layer and free-tropospheric air had spent sev-
eral days over the North Atlantic. This length of sumably composed of sea salt.
Mie theory calculations were performed usingtime is generally suYcient to reduce substantially
any influence from previous land-based emissions the recovered size distributions and assumed com-
positions to evaluate the relative importance ofof aerosols or their precursors. Following this
initial period, during which only relatively clean the fine and coarse mode fractions to the optical
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properties of the aerosol. Although there is nothing the primary focus of this paper is radiative clos-
ure using in situ measurements, the particle sizeintrinsically special about the 1 mm division, it
does oVer, roughly, a distinction between the distribution either measured at, or theoretically
adjusted to, ambient relative humidity is mostsulfates and carbon particles that are thought to
be largely present in the fine mode, and the sea relevant. Each of the quantities listed in Table 1
was, therefore, calculated with respect to the ambi-salt, and possibly dust particles, composing most
of the coarse mode. On average, for these clean ent distributions.
3.1.1.2. Polluted boundary layer. During periodsboundary-layer aerosols, the submicron and
supermicron particles were found to contribute for which the air masses arriving in the boundary-
layer crossed sections of Western Europe, totalapproximately equally both to the total aerosol
extinction coeYcient and to the total aerosol number concentrations increased to over
1000 cm−3, and for the most polluted case,hemispherical backscattering coeYcient, a quan-
tity slightly more indicative of the radiative forcing exceeded 4000 cm−3. In addition to the enhanced
number concentrations of these continentallyresulting from an aerosol population.
While the bimodal number distribution and influenced aerosols, the intensive properties of the
associated size distributions changed as well. Thesupermicron mass mode were present in all of the
distributions measured, large variations existed in most obvious diVerence in the number distribution
associated with the polluted aerosols relative tothe properties of each of these modes as well as
in the distribution as a whole. This is clearly those measured during background conditions is
the lessening importance of the nuclei mode rela-shown in Table 1, which presents the mean and
range of a number of key parameters describing tive to the accumulation mode. Of the 4 flights
during which these enhanced number concentra-the clean boundary layer as well as the other
aerosol types described in more detail below. Since tions were measured, the size distributions corre-
Table 1. Average and range of parameters describing the aerosol types sampled during ACE-2
Clean BL Polluted BL Clean FT Polluted FT Dust FT
No. of cases 10 4 8 1 3
Ntotal (cm−3 ) 492 (288–720) 2350 (1050–4110) 363 (240–434) 692 281 (272–290)
Dnump (nm) 123 (32–224) 170 (142–193) 63 (50–73) 91 83 (78–89)
DSAp (nm) 818 (307–1950) 392 (342–441) 136 (113–158) 147 2310 (2030–2600)
Dvolp (nm) 3670 (2200–4700) 2890 (2000–3940) 1740 (890–2950) 895 4300 (3860–4740)
Dnucp (nm) 58 (27–80) 101 (89–112) 64 (34–95) 112 98 (89–106)
Daccp (nm) 237 (225–252) 243 (178–317) NA NA NA
Dminp (nm) 130 (89–159) 184 (178–189) NA NA NA
Nnuc
Nacc
1.85 (0.55–5.24) 1.51 (1.27–1.75) NA NA NA
sext (<1 mm)
sext (>1 mm)
0.92 (0.16–2.18) 2.19 (1.32–3.54) 1.85 (0.85–2.75) 5.32 0.14 (0.11–0.16)
sbsca (<1 mm)
sbsca (>1 mm)
0.98 (0.22–2.27) 2.00 (1.37–2.91) 3.88 (1.92–5.66) 14.4 0.22 (0.15–0.29)
Properties described are the aerosol number concentration, Ntotal , the number median diameter, Dnump , the surface
area median diameter, DSAp , the volume median diameter, Dvolp , the diameter corresponding to the peak in the nuclei
mode, Dnucp , the diameter corresponding to the peak in the accumulation mode, Daccp , the diameter corresponding to
the minimum between the nuclei and accumulation modes, Dminp , the ratio of the number of particles in the nuclei
mode to the number in the accumulation mode, Nnuc/Nacc , the ratio of the extinction resulting from the submicron
aerosol fraction to that resulting from the supermicron aerosols, sext (<1 mm)/sext (>1 mm), and the similar ratio for
hemispherical backscattering, sbsca (<1 mm)/sbsca (>1 mm). Each of the quantities corresponds to size distributions
either measured at, or adjusted to, ambient relative humidity.
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sponding to the 3 most polluted cases showed little was observed during any of the flights. A max-
imum altitude of 3.9 km was achievable by theor no nuclei mode. The aerosol measured during
the remaining case did have a discrete nuclei Pelican, so nucleation occurring at even higher
altitudes was still a possibility. Aerosol propertiesmode, although the trough separating it from the
accumulation mode was significantly more shal- measured during the 21 June flight were suY-
ciently diVerent from the remaining cases that theylow than observed during the relatively clean
cases. Evidence of this shift towards monomodality are presented separately in Table 1. The increased
number concentration and median diameter meas-with increasing continental influence has been
observed in the North Atlantic by others (Jensen ured during this flight suggest atypical sources or
processing of some kind, although the calculatedet al., 1996; Russell et al., 1996). This results from
an increase in the aerosol surface area available back trajectories suggest that the origin of this air
mass was a region of the North Atlantic similarin the accumulation mode that acts as a sink for
condensable species that might otherwise form to most of the other clean cases. Similar to the
polluted boundary layer, both extinction andnew particles or add to nuclei mode particles.
Although a slight majority of the volume (at backscattering were dominated by submicron par-
ticles. However, relative to both the volume andambient RH) still resides in the supermicron aero-
sol fraction, the submicron fraction was found to extinction associated with the aerosol within the
boundary layer, the contribution from the cleancontribute an average of about twice as much to
both the extinction and backscattering coeYcients. free-tropospheric aerosol is almost negligible.
3.1.2.2. Free troposphere with mineral dust. The3.1.2. Free troposphere. The distinction between
free-tropospheric aerosols that contained signifi- free troposphere number distributions for Saharan
dust laden aerosols were, in fact, very similar tocant quantities of mineral dust and those that did
not was relatively sharp. During 3 flights in par- those corresponding to clean conditions, pos-
sessing a single mode consisting of several hundredticular, when mineral dust was present aloft, the
coarse mode aerosol mass exceeded 10 mg m−3, particles cm−3. Only when aerosol volume or
extinction is plotted relative to particle size is thewhile values of less than 1 mg m−3 characterized
the non-dusty flights. However, this categorical presence of the larger dust particles apparent. As
will be discussed in the section describing the casedistinction does not preclude the presence of
suYcient dust particles to dominate the total mass studies, these relatively few particles resulted in
extinction coeYcients of the same magnitude asof the ‘‘non-dusty’’ aerosol, but rather serves as a
simple division between those cases where dust those resulting from continentally influenced,
boundary-layer aerosols. Although the total aero-was likely to play a significant role in the total
columnar optical depth, and those where it was sol mass in these cases is subject to error due to
the extrapolations used, the majority of the associ-not.
3.1.2.1. Free troposphere without mineral dust. ated extinction is seen to result from particles
within the PCASP range (at least when the rangeBack trajectories corresponding to most of the
non-dusty cases remained over the North Atlantic is adjusted to account for index of refraction). One
of the most interesting features of the observedfor several days, although in 2 instances they
passed over sections of Africa. From previous dust layers was the gradient in concentration
encountered as a function of altitude. The extinc-measurements made at IZO, Raes et al. (1997)
observed that the aerosol number distribution tion resulting from mineral dust in the free tropo-
sphere was observed to increase by as much as 2within the free troposphere during clean condi-
tions consisted of a single, nuclei-sized mode with orders of magnitude over as little as a kilometer
in altitude change. The sampling site at IZO wasan integrated number concentration of approxi-
mately 425 cm−3 at STP. Size distributions meas- located within this gradient, and therefore, slight
shifts in the height of the dust layer could haveured on board the Pelican during ACE-2 support
these findings. The location of this single mode pronounced impacts on the measurements made
there. Even larger error could be incurred if lowervaried little over the measurement period,
although the total number concentration changed elevation, ground-based, measurements were used
as a basis to estimate the columnar opticalby almost a factor of 2. No clear indication of
high concentrations of freshly nucleated particles properties.
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3.2. Phase functions results of Mishchenko et al. (1997) were used to
predict the phase functions associated with non-
To oVer further insight into the optical charac-
spherical dust particles. There is clearly more
teristics of each of the aerosol types discussed
variation in the phase functions resulting from
above, as well as to provide potential inputs for
measurements made within the clean marineremote sensing algorithms, scattering phase func-
boundary layer than from the polluted cases,tions were calculated. Average phase functions
although this may, in part, be a result of a morewere calculated for the free-tropospheric and
limited sample for the polluted aerosols. The rela-boundary-layer aerosol measured during each
tively shallow phase function calculated for theflight. The mean and standard deviation of the
non-dusty free troposphere is a result of both thephase functions associated with each of the
high concentration of small particles and thedescribed aerosol types were then calculated using
enhanced absorption by these particles due tothe appropriate set of flight-average values. The
the higher elemental carbon content assumedresults of these calculations are shown in Fig. 7.
(based on measurements). As previously discussed,The mean and standard deviation were calculated
these particles have little impact on the columnarusing the logarithm of the flight-average values
radiative properties of the aerosol. For the other,since the absolute values typically span several
orders of magnitude. Additionally, the theoretical optically more important, aerosol types, variability
Fig. 7. Averaged phase functions corresponding to each of the aerosol types characteristic of the ACE-2 region. The
solid line represents the mean value of the phase functions measured during flights associated with the particular
aerosol type, while the shaded area corresponds to ±1 standard deviation. Phase functions calculated for the dust
aerosols were adjusted to account for the fact that the particles are likely not spheres through the use of modeling
results by Mishchenko et al. (1997). All size distributions were adjusted to ambient relative humidity.
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within the categories is seen to be comparable to assumed to be non-hygroscopic (i.e., EC, OC, and
dust); incorrect assumptions concerning thethe variability between the categories, indicating
that errors resulting from assuming a constant mixing state of the aerosol; error related to the
assumption that salt aerosols were hydrated whenphase function for a given type of aerosol may be
similar in magnitude to assuming an incorrect the RH was above the appropriate crystallization
point; error resulting from the assumption thataerosol type altogether.
organic carbon aerosol is non-hygroscopic; and
uncertainty regarding the penetration eYciency of
the cyclone. Additionally, random errors associ-4. Case studies
ated with each of the instruments were considered.
The resulting combined uncertainties are pre-While assessment of radiative closure is possible
using any type of flight pattern, vertical spirals in sented for each comparison as a function of alti-
tude in the diVerence plots that are describeda cloudless area are particularly useful in that they
allow for a continuous profile of sunphotometer- below in the discussion of the individual case
studies. A subset of these data are summarized inderived extinction coeYcients from near sea-level
to well into the free troposphere. During ACE-2, Table 2. Many of the uncertainties are highly
variable among flights and as a function of alti-vertical spirals were flown on 8 of the 21 Pelican
missions, although clouds were present during one tude, so the averaged values presented in the table
provide only a degree of insight into the relativeof these spirals, compromising the sunphotometer
data. Of the 7 remaining flights, 4 were conducted importance of each of the potential sources of
error. Several of the responses to the specifiedearly in the campaign when clean conditions pre-
vailed. Since the focus of this campaign was to perturbations seem counter-intuitive at first. These
peculiarities result from the abrupt change incharacterize Saharan dust and European pollution
aerosols, only one of these background flights was particle size associated with either the crystalliza-
tion or deliquescence point for the salts considered.chosen, along with each of the non-background
cases, for detailed analysis. The primary focus here For instance, an increase in the ambient relative
humidity in the free troposphere is seen to resultis a discussion of the comparisons between the
derived and measured optical parameters. More in a decrease in the calculated extinction coeY-
cient. In this case, the drying associated with thedetailed analyses of the radiative impact of the
aerosols studied is available elsewhere (Schmid PCASP was originally suYcient to reduce the
relative humidity below the crystallization pointet al., 2000; O¨stro¨m and Noone, 2000; Gasso´
et al., 2000). of at least one of the salts assumed to be present.
The calculated size of the particles at ambient RH
is therefore much larger than for the case in which
4.1. Uncertainty analysis
a higher ambient humidity prevents crystallization
of the particles within the PCASP. A descriptionIn an attempt to quantify the eVect uncertainties
in the measurements made and assumptions used of the relative importance of each of the sources of
error for each of the instruments under the rangehave on radiative closure, a number of sources of
error were considered for each of the 4 case studies. of conditions encountered would be prohibitively
long. However, it is clear from these results thatThis procedure was performed for each of the
wavelengths measured by the sunphotometer, and sizing accuracy, mixing state, degree of heating
within the PCASP, and assumptions concerningfor each of the nephelometers utilized. The indi-
vidual sources of error considered were uncer- the hygroscopicity of organics are among the most
important sources of error in many of the casestainty concerning the degree to which the aerosol
was heated in the PCASP; errors in the measure- analyzed. Relative to these uncertainties, ultimate
determination of scattering or extinction from thement of the ambient relative humidity as well as
that within each of the nephelometers; error in the size distribution measurements is not particularly
sensitive to the extrapolation used in the absenceconcentrations used for the size distribution extra-
polation when no FSSP data were available; incor- of FSSP data. Random errors associated with
each of the measurements often exceeded therect sizing by the DMA and OPCs; incorrect
assumptions about the fraction of the aerosol uncertainty attributable to the other perturba-
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Table 2. Uncertainties related to radiative closure
Sunphotometer (sext ) @ 525 nm Nephelometer (ssca) for RHneph<RHamb
Perturbation boundary layer free troposphere boundary layer free troposphere
Type Magnitude clean polluted no dust dust clean polluted no dust dust
PCASP heating ±2°C +17.1/−6.2% +19.8/−9.0% +0.6/−0.3% +0.3/−0.3% +12.3/−6.8% +12.2/−8.0% +0.6/−0.5% +0.6/−0.5%
RH measurement ±3% +2.8/−4.1% +6.5/−7.2% −0.4/−3.5% +0.0/−0.4% +3.7/−0.1% −0.3/−3.3% +5.8/−4.3% −0.5/−1.2%
FSSP extrapolation ±50% +4.6/−3.1% +3.1/−2.0% +2.1/−1.4% +12.7/−8.5% +0.2/−0.1% +0.1/−0.1% +0.0/−0.0% +0.2/0.2%
sizing accuracy ±5% +18.4/−14.5% +20.8/−16.0% +18.8/−15.0% +11.3/−9.9% +17.7/−14.4% +18.8/−15.4% +20.0/−16.1% +8.8/−7.6%
carbon, dust fraction ±50% −4.3/+3.6% −1.8/+2.9% +3.7/−5.8% +0.2/−1.2% −6.6/+8.1% −4.5/+2.8% −2.8/+0.5% −2.6/+2.5%
mixing state external/internal +0.8/−3.8% −4.8/−0.5% +10.2/3.9% −5.6/−1.9% +24.2/−17.1% +4.7/−2.0% +16.6/−16.7% +10.3/−17.4%
deliquescence if RHamb>RHdel −1.6% −2.9% +4.3% −3.0% +6.3% +0.4% +13.5% +5.4%
organic hygroscopicity ~NH4HSO4 +14.6% +2.8% +14.3% +13.0% +17.7% +5.1% +16.5% −0.2%
cyclone cutoV ±15% N/A N/A N/A N/A +2.3/−5.1% +0.3/−5.4% +1.6/−2.2% +8.5/−9.9%
size distribution random error ±EN ±14.8% ±11.5% ±23.8% ±22.9% ±8.9% ±5.3% ±18.4% ±14.7%
nephelometer random error 6.5Ω10−7 m−1 N/A N/A N/A N/A ±8.2% ±1.4% ±61.3% ±6.9%
sunphotometer random error est. from scatter ±6.7% ±6.2% ±27.7% ±3.6% N/A N/A N/A N/A
Each quantity represents the average response to the specified perturbation for the 4 case studies discussed. Most of the listed uncertainties are relatively
straightforward, although some require further description. In the text, it is stated that salt particles present at a RH above their crystallization point are assumed
to have deliquesced. The uncertainty related to this assumption has been estimated by analyzing the data with the assumption that only when the ambient RH
is above the deliquescence point of the salt are the particles hydrated. To estimate the potential error resulting from the assumption that the organics particles
were non-hygroscopic, they were assumed to have growth characteristics identical to ammonium bisulfate. Estimation of the random error in the humidigraph
and TSI nephelometer measurements was accomplished by adjusting the values specified by Gasso´ et al. (this issue) and Anderson et al. (1996) to the ~90 s
sampling interval employed here. Scatter in the optical depths measured by the sunphotometer was used to estimate the random error associated with the derived
extinction coeYcients for each flight. The uncertainty related to the FSSP extrapolation is only relevant for those flights in which the FSSP was inoperable.
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Fig. 8. Size distributions, derived properties, and optical comparisons during a flight that measured an unpolluted
boundary layer and a free troposphere with no dust layer. Shown on page 1 are assumed chemical compositions,
the flight track, relative humidity and pressure during the flight, an image plot showing the relative change in size
distribution as a function of time, and the integrated number concentration and dry aerosol mass. Shown on page 2
are the number, volume, and extinction distributions for the averaging periods indicated on page 1 (BL=boundary
layer, FT= free troposphere, and P=altitude profile), and the comparisons between calculated and measured extinc-
tion and scattering coeYcients. Associated with each of the comparisons is a diVerence plot that presents the fractional
discrepancy between the calculated and measured property (diamonds) along with the uncertainty bounds (dashed
lines) calculated from the perturbations listed in Table 2. To provide greater detail for the majority of the data points,
fractional discrepancies >1 are presented as arrows, with the actual discrepancy shown in parentheses. With the
exception of the dry aerosol mass, all of the data correspond to the aerosol at ambient RH.
tions, although an average value of these estimates 21 June 1997. KNMI back trajectories terminat-
ing at Tenerife on 21 June, show that both theis of little use given the variability in the aerosol
loading observed even for a given class of boundary-layer and free-tropospheric air masses
had remained over the North Atlantic for severalconditions.
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Fig. 8 (cont’d).
days. This mission was, therefore, aimed at analyz- micron aerosol is composed of a significant frac-
tion of organic carbon, both in the boundary layering the relatively unperturbed aerosol character-
istic of this region, which can then serve as a and the free troposphere, while elemental carbon
constitutes an appreciable fraction only in thebaseline to which the more anthropogenically or
desert influenced aerosols can be compared. To free-tropospheric aerosol.
Also shown in Fig. 8 are the relative humidity,avoid potential island influence, the flight was
conducted to the northwest of Tenerife, as is shown pressure altitude, number size distribution, in-
tegrated number concentration, and calculatedon page 1 of Fig. 8. As discussed previously,
chemical composition measurements made on aerosol mass, all as functions of time. Similar to
the majority of the measurements made duringTenerife both in the boundary layer and the free
troposphere were used to construct size-resolved ACE-2, the size distribution and associated
number concentration vary little with time, inaerosol compositions. The assumed compositions
shown in Fig. 8 are representative of these rela- both the boundary layer and free troposphere. As
was the case for the overall results discussed above,tively clean conditions. In particular, the sub-
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Fig. 9. The same format as in Fig. 8, but for a flight that encountered a polluted boundary layer and a dust layer aloft.
each of the quantities presented, except aerosol relative humidity are periods over which the size
distributions are averaged. The number, volume,mass, is calculated using the adjusted size distribu-
tions at ambient relative humidity. As described and extinction distributions corresponding to the
averaged periods within the free troposphere (FT)previously, the free-tropospheric aerosol sampled
on this date had a significantly higher number and the boundary layer (BL) are shown on page 2
of Fig. 8. The characteristic bimodal boundaryconcentration and median diameter than that
measured during any of the other flights. This layer number distribution and monomodal free-
tropospheric number distribution are clearlyincreased concentration does not, however, trans-
late into a significant increase in mass. The sparse, shown. Also indicated on the altitude and humid-
ity plot is the altitude profile (P) used for radiativebut large, sea salt particles within the boundary
layer account for an order of magnitude more closure comparisons. For the closure comparisons,
the size distributions were averaged over 90 s tomass and extinction than the concentrated, but
small, particles within the free troposphere. improve upon the resulting counting statistics.
This resulted in a vertical resolution of approxi-Indicated on the plot showing altitude and
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Fig. 9 (cont’d).
mately 175 m for 30 min profiles (21 June), 117 m about half of the points of comparison within the
boundary layer. Although it is not possible tofor 45 min profiles (8 and 17 July), and 88 m for
60 min profiles (10 July). definitively state which measurement is erroneous,
a maximum such as that present in the sunphoto-As shown on page 2 of Fig. 8, the column-
integrated extinction coeYcients calculated using meter data could be the result of inaccuracies
involved in diVerentiating the raw signal. Thisthe size distributions were comparable to those
derived using the sunphotometer data. However, postulation is supported by the absence of a
similar maximum in the nephelometer data,relatively large discrepancies exist in the boundary
layer where the calculations do not capture a although the limited particle size range that suc-
cessfully penetrates the cyclone could hide such adistinct maximum present in the sunphotometer
data at approximately 500 m. From the adjacent maximum were it a result of large sea salt particles.
Additionally, the apparent agreement between thediVerence plots, it is clear that this disagreement
exceeds that expected for the uncertainties and scattering coeYcient of the nephelometer operated
at near ambient RH and the extinction coeYcientrandom errors involved in the measurements for
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Fig. 10. The same format as in Fig. 8, but for a flight that encountered a polluted boundary layer and no dust
layer aloft.
derived by the sunphotometer data near sea level systematic underestimation of the measured
values. This is clearly shown in the diVerence plotssuggests that at least one of the measurements is
incorrect, since the nephelometer only measures a associated with the nephelometer comparisons,
although most of these points still lie within thesubset of the total extinction. The size-distribution-
based calculations do appear to capture the meas- range of estimated uncertainties. The calculated
increase in the scattering coeYcient with increas-ured inverse relationship between extinction and
wavelength, a relationship often parameterized as ing relative humidity agrees well with measure-
ments made in the boundary layer, butan A˚ngstro¨m coeYcient.
Although the maximum discrepancies between underestimates those made in the free troposphere.
This is most likely the result of inaccurate assump-the calculated and measured scattering coeYcients
corresponding to the ‘‘wet’’ and ‘‘dry’’ nephelo- tions concerning the chemical composition of the
aerosols or to error incurred by assuming that themeters are less than those associated with the
sunphotometer comparison, there appears to be a organic carbon is non-hygroscopic.
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Fig. 10 (cont’d).
8 July 1997. In contrast to the relatively unper- an enhanced fractional contribution of the sulfates
in continentally influenced aerosols, which isturbed boundary layer and free troposphere
observed during the 21 June case study, on 8 July reflected in the size-resolved, assumed composition
for the boundary layer. The fine mode aerosolthe boundary-layer air parcel had passed over
much of the Iberian Peninsula while the free- within the free troposphere was predominantly
organic carbon, with dust constituting the major-tropospheric air parcel originated over Africa.
Consistent with expectations, the resulting bound- ity of the coarse mode.
Boundary layer aerosol number concentrationsary-layer and free-tropospheric aerosols contained
substantial quantities of anthropogenic aerosols were observed to reach values more than 5 times
higher than those measured during the cleaner,and Saharan dust, respectively. As shown in Fig. 9,
page 1, the flight was conducted southeast of 21 June flight, while free-tropospheric aerosol mass
loadings were more than 2 orders of magnitudeTenerife in a cloudless region that was not directly
aVected by either Tenerife or the adjacent island, greater than those previously measured. The aver-
aged number, volume, and extinction distributionsGran Canaria. Measurements made at PDH show
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Fig. 11. The same format as in Fig. 8, but for a flight that encountered a clean boundary layer and a dust layer aloft.
show the monomodal submicron aerosol within both in the boundary layer and the dust layer
aloft. Only between these two distinct layers is thethe boundary layer dominates the overall extinc-
tion coeYcient, while the coarse dust particles are disagreement excessive, largely due to the diVeren-
tiation of sunphotometer data, which resulted inresponsible for essentially all of the extinction in
the free troposphere. The calculated aerosol mass, negative extinction coeYcients between approxi-
mately 1600 and 1900 m. Agreement between theand to a lesser extent, the calculated extinction
coeYcient, is sensitive to the extrapolation used derived and measured scattering coeYcients is
within specified uncertainties both in the boundarysince the FSSP on the Pelican was inoperable.
Agreement between calculated and measured layer, and in the transition between the boundary
layer and dust aloft, although a significant amountoptical properties of the aerosol for this flight is
significantly better than for the 21 June case. of scatter is present when the values approach
10−6 m−1. More significant discrepancies existDiscrepancies associated with the sunphotometer
comparisons are within experimental uncertainties between the nephelometer measurements and size
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Fig. 11 (cont’d).
distribution calculations in the dust layer. Greater the flight was a transect to and from the location
of the ship, as is shown in the flight track onthan expected losses within the cyclone, tubing,
and nephelometers themselves could account for page 1 of Fig. 10. Similar to the 8 July case study,
the boundary-layer aerosol encountered on 10 Julythese discrepancies, although a 15% decrease in
the cyclone cut size was found to be insuYcient was also continentally influenced. Composition
measurements made at PDH on this day indicateto result in agreement. Uncertainty concerning the
phase functions of nonspherical particles and that the bulk aerosol had characteristics very
similar to those observed for the previous casethe impact this would have on the integrated
scattering coeYcient and, more importantly, the study, with sulfates dominating the submicron
mass. However, the number concentrationbackscattering coeYcient could also lead to the
observed disagreement. observed was significantly less than on 8 July,
while the size distribution was shifted to slightly10 July 1997. The principal focus of the 10 July
flight was a sunphotometer intercomparison with larger diameters. These 2 eVects were found to
partially oVset one another with respect to thethe R/V Vodyanitsky. As a result, the majority of
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optical properties of the aerosol, though. The free- were observed to account for essentially the entir-
ety of the aerosol mass and extinction coeYcienttropospheric aerosol was observed to contain little
or no mineral dust and contributed negligibly to within the free troposphere. The number size
distribution within the boundary layer is almostthe total columnar mass or extinction.
Within the boundary layer, extinction coeY- identical to that measured during the 21 June
flight. Relative to the 21 June flight, however, thecients derived from the sunphotometer data were
approximately 25% greater than those calculated submicron aerosol contributed significantly more
to the extinction coeYcient.based on the size distribution measurements.
Agreement with the nephelometers was signifi- Results from comparisons between calculated
and derived optical properties were similar tocantly better, suggesting that the disagreement with
the sunphotometer may be a result of larger those from the 8 July flight, with discrepancies in
excess of the estimated uncertainties only for thoseparticles that would not reach the nephelometers,
but would aVect the sunphotometer measurement. comparisons with the nephelometers in the dust
layer. Some possible explanations for this disagree-As with approximately half of the flights, no FSSP
data were available in this case, and therefore the ment are given in the discussion of the 8 July
mission. It is not clear whether the variability inpreviously discussed extrapolation could result in
an underestimation of the concentration of large, the size-distribution-based extinction coeYcient as
a function of altitude, or the lack thereof in thesea salt particles. Scattering and extinction coeY-
cients within the free troposphere were approxi- sunphotometer data, is a true representation of
the boundary-layer structure. The ambient relativemately 2 orders of magnitude less than within the
boundary layer, resulting in an increase in the humidity profile seems to have a shape similar to
the calculated values, though much less exagger-importance of the estimated random errors, and
an increase in the scatter observed in the diVer- ated. As has been true in the boundary layer for
most of the optical comparisons, the derivedence plots.
17 July 1997. The last of the case studies focused extinction coeYcients are less than those measured
by the sunphotometer.on the properties of a dust layer significantly more
eVective at light extinction than that encountered
during 8 July. KNMI back trajectories suggested
that the air parcel arriving in the boundary layer 5. Summary
passed adjacent to Europe making no direct con-
tact, while most of the back trajectories arriving Aerosol-size distributions were measured using
a DMA and 2 OPCs during 21 flights conductedin the free troposphere originated over Africa.
Since the goal of this mission was to characterize as part of the ACE-2 field campaign. Great care
was taken to ensure the accuracy of the individualthe dust layer, the flight was conducted primarily
south of Tenerife where boundary-layer measure- size measurements and of the ultimate integrated
distribution to which they contributed. Aerosolments were subject to contamination from the
island. This flight track is shown in Fig. 11, page 1. characteristics observed in this region were varied,
primarily resulting from the extent of contact theOn 2 occasions, the aerosol number concentration
reached approximately 104 cm−3, suggesting surrounding air mass made with Europe or Africa
prior to its arrival. To permit description of aver-influence from sources on Tenerife. Size distribu-
tions and integrated number concentration corre- age aerosol properties, boundary-layer aerosols in
this region can generally be categorized as back-sponding to these events have not been included
in the plots to allow for more detail for the ground or continentally influenced, while free-
tropospheric aerosols can be diVerentiated on theuninfluenced data. Measurements of both organic
and elemental carbon at IZO were thought to be basis of the presence or absence of a Saharan dust
layer. Similar to previous studies conducted inunreasonably high for this date (J. Putaud, 1998,
personal communication) and therefore, the this area, the number size distributions within the
boundary layer were found to be bimodal duringassumed chemical composition was based on the
average of the measurements made the previous relatively clean conditions, but possessed only a
single, accumulation, mode during more pollutedand following days.
As expected, the coarse Saharan dust particles conditions. Free tropospheric aerosols consistently
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had only a single mode that typically peaked the size distribution and related analysis could
simply oVset one another, as might be the case ifbelow 100 nm diameter.
comparison with a single measurement at a singleDetailed analyses were performed for 4 case
wavelength were made. It is clear from the casestudies that, collectively, spanned the range of
studies that direct comparison between the partialaerosol types encountered. Of particular interest
scattering coeYcients measured by the nephelo-for these case studies were radiative closure
meters and the total extinction coeYcient derivedcomparisons performed between the vertically-
from the sunphotometer measurements, withoutresolved aerosol optical characteristics as deter-
careful consideration of the size distributions,mined through the use of the aerosol micro-
would lead to substantial error. Future improve-physical data, and those measured directly by a
ments in the sizing instruments themselves, as wellmulti-wavelength sunphotometer and 3 nephelo-
as the simultaneous measurement of time and size-meters. While diVerences did exist between the
resolved aerosol chemical composition, willderived and measured quantities in some cases, in
improve the ability to perform in situ radiativegeneral, the agreement obtained was within the
closure on the atmospheric aerosol.uncertainty expected. Averaged over the 4 case
studies, the derived extinction coeYcient was 2.5%
greater than that measured by the sunphotometer 6. Acknowledgements
for measurements made in the clean boundary
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